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Description. green with a vertical white bandAddress: PTA Headquarters, Sector F- 5/1, Islamabad, Pakistan. 44000.
Phone: +92-51-9225329-30. Email: info@ DirectionPakistan News: Tribune brings Pakistan Latest & Breaking News
updates on Politics, Current Affairs, Sports, Entertainment, Technology & Business News.The latest news on Pakistan
from , including news on Lahore, Islamabad, Taliban.Pakistan also called the Dominion of Pakistan, was an independent
federalLatest news and information from the World Bank and its development work in Pakistan. Access Pakistans
economy facts, statistics, project information,Pakistan (Urdu: ???????) is a large country (1.5 times the size of France) in
South-Central Asia at the crossroads of Central Asia, East Asia and South Asia and Pakistan: Pakistan, populous and
multiethnic country of South Asia. Having a predominately Indo-Iranian speaking population, Pakistan hasPrime
Minister of Pakistan President Mamnoon Hussain was born on December 23, 1940 at Agra in British India, Mamnoon
Hussain, the President of the Islamic US drone strike kills Pakistan Taliban leader, say officials Trafficking and
exploitation in focus Pakistans shame: the open secret of child sexStay on top of Pakistans biggest stories by Al
Jazeera.The Pakistan national cricket team popularly referred to as the Shaheens (Urdu: ?????? , lit. Falcons), Green
Shirts and Men in Green, represents Pakistan inPakistan (Urdu: ???????? ), officially the Islamic Republic of Pakistan
(Urdu: ??????? ??????? ???????? ), is a country in South Asia. It is the fifth-most populousPakistan Post has a broad
and varied role to play beyond provision of Pakistan post is committed to make secure and timely delivery of mail,
money andExplore Pakistan holidays and discover the best time and places to visit. Pakistan is the difficult child of
South Asia blessed with abundant natural and32 minutes ago DUBAI: Favourites India began their campaign on a
rousing note crushing arch-rivals Pakistan 36-20 in the inaugural Kabaddi Masters Provides an overview of Pakistan,
including key events and facts about this Muslim majority state in South Asia.
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